The Great Temptation to Alter the Truth for
World Peace And Unity
One World Religion - All Religions Lead to God and the
Kingdom of Heaven on Earth
A Facebook Declaration by David Milak
Ron Avery Respondent
Removed from Facebook on 6/21/21 by David Milak
Copied by Ron Avery in suspicion of immediate removal
and pasted on the following pages on 6/21/21
Milak thesis: All people have the Christ or Son spirit
within them without knowing Jesus Christ as savior
therefore all religions lead to God and the Kingdom.
Avery antithesis: All of mankind can be at one with God
and can enter the Kingdom of Heaven on Earth at this
present time, only by the death, resurrection and
ascension of Christ Jesus and no other religion or
person will take anyone to God or the Kingdom of
Heaven on Earth.
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David Milak
https://www.amazon.com/Unifying-Truths-Worlds-ReligionsPrinciples/dp/0979630827/ref=mp_s_a_1_2?dchild=1&keywords=unifying%20truths&qi
d=1623875935&sr=82&fbclid=IwAR2MXZ42V_qT66tPFVO0R0k7oKqWz1Gyp4zW_WS0yZ2-PDM_7xJBBExtHs
Paul McNiel
Kinda hard to unify “void” with the other five. Just sayin’...
Ronald F. Avery
This is a lie to prevent people from finding the doorway and getting into the Kingdom of
Heaven while they yet walk the earth. There is only one door to the Father and to the
Kingdom and that is the death, resurrection and ascension of Christ Jesus. Christianity is
not a religion but a transformation from a material creature to a spatial creature
containing the galaxies. That other stuff up there is mildly interesting but not effective to
reach our destiny intended for us. That does not mean Christians have any more rights but
that Christians are servants of all people and have an obligation to show all their fellow
man how to obtain eternal life and never die as that is God's will for all mankind.
David Milak
Ronald F. Avery Respectfully, you are stating a common misinterpretation of Scripture.
Jesus fully embodied and demonstrated the Christ Presence, the Son, but he never
claimed exclusive Sonship. See Psalms 82:6- “I said, 'You are "gods"; you are all sons of
the Most High.” John 14:6, “Jesus saith unto him, I am the way, the truth, and the life: no
man cometh unto the Father, but by me.” I AM is the name of God given in the Old
Testament. God within is the way, truth, and life through through the Son, Second person
of the Trinity within all men. You find the same I AM statements by Krishna in the
Bhagavad Gita, for example. The confusion between the man Jesus, and the Christ(Greek
Christos, anointed with Light) has caused many Christians to deny that Christ Presence
within their own consciousness, thus an idol has been created out of Jesus. This idolatry
and misunderstanding woven into so called traditional Christianity(by fallen angels that
infiltrated the early Church)has kept well meaning people from fully realizing their Christ
potential, consequently blocking the flow of heaven manifesting on earth via that Christ
Presence. For more instruction on the Universal Christ that Jesus demonstrated, see:
https://www.amazon.com/Universal-Christ-Climb-Highest-Mountainebook/dp/B0887D791L/ref=mp_s_a_1_3?dchild=1&keywords=path%20of%20the%20u
niversal%20christ&qid=1624094490&sr=8-3&fbclid=IwAR0CNK8O5UYNe0XZu7Lt_0-ZovGHzKLjqqpBzV0g8ElNpdCFNtFAW8uNSg
Sandra Woodard Irby
David Milak, amen to that! It must move Jesus to tears, along with his mother, to see how
what he gave his life to teach us has been misunderstood. Jesus is our open door, but his
door is more open than many Christians allow....
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Ronald F. Avery
David Milak The only way to the Kingdom of Heaven is by the door which Christ made
with his death, resurrection and ascension. Therefore Christ Jesus is the only door. There
cannot be other doors as no other did this act. Yes we can all become the children of God
and be Christ like by going through the door but we cannot be Christ Jesus nor can we be
like him without passage into the Kingdom. To imply that all ways lead to God is
antichrist and it hides the door to the Kingdom from those that might be looking for it.
None of those ways above lead to the Kingdom except Christ Jesus.
http://alienphysics.com/?fbclid=IwAR2GaDMCmEoh8BL0R0J2p9mAsHwV79lUrPv_Y
sjBAtliGARddZpox29qfKE
David Milak
Ronald F. Avery Christ is the second person of the Trinity, the Son, the Mediator
between our soul embodied in the physical plane, and the God Presence I AM THAT I
AM. Jesus embodied that Christ, thus was called Jesus the Christ. You can embody that
Christ too. Show me where in scripture Jesus said he is the exclusive Son of God.
Consider reading the book the Gnostic Gospels by Pagels, and start you me journey
beyond misinterpreted Orthodox Christianity to the inner mysteries of Christ within you.
Jesus is here as Lord and Savior to assist our souls in the alchemical marriage, where we
also become one with the Inner or Holy Christ Self:
https://www.amazon.com/Gnostic-Gospels-ElainePagels/dp/0679724532/ref=mp_s_a_1_1?dchild=1&keywords=gnostic%20gospels&qid=
1624146001&sprefix=gnostic%20gospels&sr=81&fbclid=IwAR0xBTgsZrydfxBTMOTJmwZE8uhu_SyXI6Tp35RjiqFqcYwtR1Py03_r7g
Ronald F. Avery
David Milak The scripture says that Jesus Christ is the only begotten son of God without
a human father but with a human mother. No one else starts like that. You began this
discussion with the idea that all "religions" lead to God but they do not unless they pass
eventually through the door that only Christ Jesus made in his death, resurrection and
ascension. But those who follow "religions" other than the Christian without going
through the door go nowhere and do not get in the Kingdom. We are not talking about
how those who have passed through the doorway can embody Christ Jesus as they could
not go through the doorway unless they did. We are talking about the chart up above all
leading to God and the Kingdom. They do not unless they ultimately go through the
doorway Christ Jesus made. One can start a Buddhist and end up a Christian by
discovering Christ Jesus and go through the doorway as I did. But to tell people they can
get into the Kingdom by following any of those other "religions" alone is a lie and is a
serious lie because it prevents some people from finding the door. Jesus had nothing good
to say about those who did or do that. They would be those who do not go in themselves
and prevent others from going in as well.
Ronald F. Avery
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I will make one quick observation. All that reading you are doing does not seem to be
hitting the mark to get you in the Kingdom. If you went in, you would know how you got
in and that it was the only way and you would agree rather than offer weak arguments.
Stick with the Bible until you get in the Kingdom then you will know how to handle all
that other material you're messing with.
David Milak
Ronald F. Avery more like a quick criticism vs observation. If you desire to go deeper
into the Christian mysteries, Jesus has taught us, “But seek ye first the kingdom of God,
and his righteousness; and all these things shall be added unto you” Matthew 6:33. Where
does one find the Kingdom, Jesus says, “nor will they say, ‘See here!’ or ‘See there!’ For
indeed, the kingdom of God is within you” Luke 17:21. The graph posted is symbolic of
the inner walk with Christ one can embark on through Christianity and all the religions.
The Trinity is embedded at the core of all the worlds religions with different
terminologies for the Mediator or Christ Presence that Jesus embodied and you are
destined to as well. May God bless your understanding and journey.
David Milak
Ronald F. Avery The Son, which Jesus embodied and demonstrated physically, is born
from our Father Mother God Alpha and Omega- “For God so loved the world, that he
gave his only begotten Son, that whosoever believeth in him should not perish, but have
everlasting life” John 3:16. The Presence of the Son is within all men, as we all have
Christ potential. Jesus is one with that Christ and our own inner Christ Presence. When
one has gone through the alchemical marriage of the soul bonding to Christ, which Jesus
did and assists us in doing, then one becomes bonded to the Father as well- this is the
path of Christhood, immortality.
https://www.amazon.com/Path-Immortality-Climb-HighestMountain/dp/1932890092/ref=mp_s_a_1_3?dchild=1&keywords=path%20of%20immort
ality&qid=1624196890&sr=8-3&fbclid=IwAR3ZziXqs53dBus61UBg_8YAd5bVWq928zHEeTcDiseYDQ5IexCVEppd_E
Ryan Payne
Ronald F. Avery Judaism does not lead one to the God of the Israelites?
X-tianity leads pagans to the God of the Israelites, but does not include actual Israelites?
I think David Milak was trying to be unifying; our disagreement on particulars
notwithstanding.
For instance, in my personal worldview Kabbalah occupies the ring where the names are,
and Ein Sof IS the red dot; the other names and their teachings are really all distortions or
cultural variances of the Wisdom of Truth in this way (which is what Kabbalah teaches).
I was going to agree with you that xtianity doesn’t belong on this list either, for entirely
different reasons.
But I didn’t want to be divisive on a post about unity, even if I don’t think it’s entirely
accurate.
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If there is only one power that transcends the universe and all else, then surely no matter
where one looks He is sure to be found; not only present, but all encompassing within
and out.
Interestingly, all of the belief systems on the chart agree with this perspective EXCEPT
the two religions that invented themselves out of Judaism (but of these two only Islam is
absent polytheism).
I was also going to say it’s the only truly poly-theology of all these.
But probably important to clarify: there’s a huge gap between xtianity and what David
Milak means, which I think was clarified by he above
David Milak
Ryan Payne Consider the Tree of Life also containing an inner Trinity, with Tiferet
representing the Christ or Mediator. Unity is found at the mystical core of all religions:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?app=desktop&v=_Qx5XFP17mk&fbclid=IwAR0zqTgf
71_9vWvhKEGmJxmZhB3l9xGLMH4ELc0HtoRBxfNAAd4D45H1pGE
Ronald F. Avery
David Milak you have slaughtered Scripture of the Holy Bible to force your idea that all
religions lead to eternal life in the galaxies.
You have gone to great effort to remove Christ Jesus from being the one and only Son of
God, begotten of God or his actual equal place with God. And you assert that we are all
made like Jesus Christ and have the "Sonship" within us without knowing or seeking
Christ Jesus and that this can be obtained via all other religions of the world.
Nothing could be more heretical than that in the Holy Scriptures!
Ephesians 1:10 "That in the dispensation of the fulness of times he might gather together
in one all things in Christ, both which are in heaven, and which are on earth; even in
him:"
The foregoing shows that God brings all things together in Christ Jesus alone not in you
and I or Buddha or Mohammad.
How does he bring all things together?
Ephesians 2:4-6 "But God, who is rich in mercy, for his great love wherewith he loved
us,
5 Even when we were dead in sins, hath quickened us together with Christ, (by grace ye
are saved;)
6 And hath raised us up together, and made us sit together in heavenly places in Christ
Jesus:"
This is not an operation of multiple religions but of the body of one God man named
Jesus Christ.
Christ is not divided even among his redeemed much less those who know him not:
Christianity is not divided between non-Christianity.
1 Corinthians 1:11-13 "For it hath been declared unto me of you, my brethren, by them
which are of the house of Chloe, that there are contentions among you.
12 Now this I say, that every one of you saith, I am of Paul; and I of Apollos; and I of
Cephas; and I of Christ.
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13 Is Christ divided? was Paul crucified for you? or were ye baptized in the name of
Paul?"
Jesus was equal with God and could establish the Kingdom and open the door that no
other man could and he is to remain superior to all others as King of kings and Lord of
lords. We do not have a Sonship like his without going through the death, resurrection
and ascension with him to sit down in the heavenly places with him.
Philippians 2:4-11: "Look not every man on his own things, but every man also on the
things of others.
5 Let this mind be in you, which was also in Christ Jesus:
6 Who, being in the form of God, thought it not robbery to be equal with God:
7 But made himself of no reputation, and took upon him the form of a servant, and was
made in the likeness of men:
8 And being found in fashion as a man, he humbled himself, and became obedient unto
death, even the death of the cross.
9 Wherefore God also hath highly exalted him, and given him a name which is above
every name:
10 That at the name of Jesus every knee should bow, of things in heaven, and things in
earth, and things under the earth;
11 And that every tongue should confess that Jesus Christ is Lord, to the glory of God the
Father."
Christ Jesus made the cosmos with God and God sent him here to earth 2000 + years ago
to redeem it and return which he did and no other operation outside of his death,
resurrection and ascension can deliver anything to God to dwell in his Kingdom with
eternal life:
Colossians 1:10-22: "That ye might walk worthy of the Lord unto all pleasing, being
fruitful in every good work, and increasing in the knowledge of God;
11 Strengthened with all might, according to his glorious power, unto all patience and
longsuffering with joyfulness;
12 ¶Giving thanks unto the Father, which hath made us meet to be partakers of the
inheritance of the saints in light:
13 Who hath delivered us from the power of darkness, and hath translated us into the
kingdom of his dear Son:
14 In whom we have redemption through his blood, even the forgiveness of sins:
15 Who is the image of the invisible God, the firstborn of every creature:
16 For by him were all things created, that are in heaven, and that are in earth, visible and
invisible, whether they be thrones, or dominions, or principalities, or powers: all things
were created by him, and for him:
17 And he is before all things, and by him all things consist.
18 And he is the head of the body, the church: who is the beginning, the firstborn from
the dead; that in all things he might have the preeminence.
19 For it pleased the Father that in him should all fulness dwell;
20 And, having made peace through the blood of his cross, by him to reconcile all things
unto himself; by him, I say, whether they be things in earth, or things in heaven.
21 And you, that were sometime alienated and enemies in your mind by wicked works,
yet now hath he reconciled
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22 In the body of his flesh through death, to present you holy and unblameable and
unreproveable in his sight:"
There is no other name under heaven by which anyone can be redeemed to live forever in
the kingdom:
Acts 4:10-13 "Be it known unto you all, and to all the people of Israel, that by the name
of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, whom ye crucified, whom God raised from the dead, even by
him doth this man stand here before you whole.
11 This is the stone which was set at nought of you builders, which is become the head of
the corner.
12 Neither is there salvation in any other: for there is none other name under heaven
given among men, whereby we must be saved.
13 Now when they saw the boldness of Peter and John, and perceived that they were
unlearned and ignorant men, they marvelled; and they took knowledge of them, that they
had been with Jesus."
To say that we can enter the kingdom by some other way than the door created by Christ
Jesus in his death, resurrection and ascension is dishonest:
John 10:1 "Verily, verily, I say unto you, He that entereth not by the door into the
sheepfold, but climbeth up some other way, the same is a thief and a robber."
You people are playing with fire in your attempt to make all paths lead to God and the
Kingdom of his dear son when in fact they do not do so. You are diminishing Christ Jesus
to elevate that which was not intended to redeem. Jesus said:
Matthew 7:13 "Enter ye in at the strait gate: for wide is the gate, and broad is the way,
that leadeth to destruction, and many there be which go in thereat:
14 Because strait is the gate, and narrow is the way, which leadeth unto life, and few
there be that find it.
15 ¶Beware of false prophets, which come to you in sheep's clothing, but inwardly they
are ravening wolves."
Jesus also warned those who prevent others from entering the Kingdom:
Matthew 23:13 "But woe unto you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! for ye shut up the
kingdom of heaven against men: for ye neither go in yourselves, neither suffer ye them
that are entering to go in."
David Milak
Ronald F. Avery Unfortunately, you find it necessary to be on my page casting
judgement upon the deeper Christian Mysteries I’ve openly shared with you. I don’t
consider, however, that I’ve cast pearls before swine. I support those seeking truth, and
can see your good work on the 911 issue. Go in Peace, and pursue your relationship with
Jesus in whatever way brings you happiness. Fortunately, the Lord is merciful and all
sincere followers will be given opportunities to embrace the path of Christhood and full
cup of Jesus’ teachings.
Ronald F. Avery
David Milak How can one as shallow and misinformed as I judge you? If you feel
judgment it comes from the Holy Scriptures. Even though I am ignorant I will never tell
you to go seek happiness or the Kingdom anywhere you feel like it, but to beware of
deception on the broad way that leads to destruction and eternal damnation so you can get
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on the narrow way and go through the straight gate into the Kingdom by the death,
resurrection and ascension of Christ Jesus. Then you will know the one and only with all
authority in heaven and earth to give eternal life to as many as will humble themselves
and love the only begotten Son of God. I have now seen the product of much study of the
"deeper Christian Mysteries" and the "universal son in us all" and find them disturbingly
vacant. But thanks for the compliment on the 9/11 effort. I pray that you become as
ignorant and shallow as I AM.
End
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